Adolescent Pregnancy is a Serious Social Problem

According to official data of World Health Organization, every year, an estimated 21 million girls aged 15 to 19 years, and 2 million girls aged under 15 years become pregnant in developing regions. Approximately 16 million girls aged 15 to 19 years and 2.5 million girls under 16 years give birth each year in developing regions. ...

The hypoxia index covers roles of all decelerations and will reduce cerebral palsy

It was strange that fetal outcome was vigorous in 3 late decelerations, but ominous when it repeated. It was thought that FHR decelerations expresses hypoxia, because the heart rate was fully parallel to rabbit PaO2, if it is below 50mmHg, and human fetal PaO2 is 50mmHg or less. ...

Woman as a gynecological patient
Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being, and not just freedom from disease or disability is definition of the World Health Organization means that the quality of health care must not only individuals but also society as a whole. When considering the issues of health, there is no dilemma for medical professionals because every man, rega...